Glenn Miller's Orchestra Will Provide Music For Formal-Junior Dance Scheduled Dec. 7

Large Class To Graduate In January

Candidates for graduation in January at Jacksonville State College have been announced by Lawrence R. Miles, registrar and director of admissions.

The list includes the follow-

B. S. in Elementary Education—Elene Gayle Chandler, Centre; Ann Cary Davis, Jacksonville; Diane B. Powell, Fort McCollum; Ann Parker Lyda, Birmingham; Dennis H. Snell-

Clear the schedule of admission per

Ray McKinley And The Glenn Miller Orchestra

Girls' Football, Sock Hop Highlight 'J' Day Festivities

By Trease Smith

At 2 o'clock Saturday after-

noon the quad area on our campus was buzzing with peo-

ple and activities.

There were numerous games for everyone. The girls enjoyed such activities as sack races, pie-eating contests, three-legged races, hula hoop contests (which I'm sure the boys enjoyed viewing equally well), and egg-pitch-

ing contests.

The boys participated in such activities as sack races, greasy pole climb, greased pig catch, wheel barrel race, and tobacco spitting contest.

At intervals during these games and activities, musical talent from the Talent Show entertained the spectators and gave the contestants an opportunity to rest from their strenu-

ous activities, especially those who had tried to climb the greasy pole or to chase that greasy pig.

After supper the big event of the day occurred in the School Memorial Field—the girls football game with Daugette playing Fuknell. It was some game! Did any of you football players see any new plays? Wonder if Coach Sallis was there to get an idea for a few new plays for next year?

Following the football game there was a sock hop in Chat-

ton 's Where "J" Day came to a close with dancing contests and rest and relaxation for the poor girls who had played ball. Hope all of you girls who played are able to make it up these many stairs and hills today without too much pain.

Dr. Cole Addresses Future Teachers

Dr. H. Cole was the guest speaker at the regular N. E. A. meet-

ing which was held in the Little Auditorium Nov. 12. Dr. Cole's talk was in keeping with the motto of National Educa-

tion Week. "Praise and App-

preach Our Schools." Dr. Cole commented that we must ad-

vocate, legislate, and create higher educational standards in Alabama schools. Dr. Cole also stressed the need for higher quality in the American education system if we are to sur-

vive and compete in the race for knowledge that exists today.

In the business session of the meeting a new treasurer, Betye Jane Thompson, was elected. The next N. E. A. meeting will be held December 13, at which time a Christmas Party will be held.

Hatcher Is Invited To Regional Meet

Samuel P. Hatcher, a member of the business faculty, has been invited to attend a regional CPCU educational conference at the Biltmore Hotel in Atlanta on Dec. 3-4. The conference is sponsored by the American In-

stitute for Property and Liability Underwriters.

Mr. Hatcher, who teaches ins-

urance, statistics, manage-

ment, marketing and purchasing, is one of 500 CPCU mem-

bers in the U. S. There are only eight or ten in Alabama. CPCU is the highest profes-

sional designation in the property and casualty insurance field.

Class Officers To Be In Leadout

By Wallace Johnson

Scott Williamson, president of the Junior class, announced this week that the Glenn Miller Orchestra will play for the an-

nual Junior-Freshman Dance to be held in the school auditor-

ium on Dec. 7. Directing the orchestra will be the famous Ray McKinley, playing in the Glenn Miller tradition with the authentic Miller arrangements. The orchestra will also feature the Lenby Humfrey Quintet.

This is not a new arrange-

ment of the Glenn Miller or-

chestra. It started 25 years ago when Glenn Miller was just beginning his fabulous career. It was in a Chicago night club that Ray Mc-

Kinley met Mr. Miller and since Mr. Miller's death he has been the leader of the tradition of the Glenn Miller orchestra.

Ray McKinley was also a big hit in the TV world. He has ap-

peared on ABC television nu-

merous times, very often making big hits at each appearance. He was also the founder of the Glenn Miller Army-Air Force Band, which is considered one of the finest and most popular entertainers in the world.

This dance is the largest dance scheduled this season at Jackson- ville, and every effort should be made to put forth the best possible in this dance. The theme is "Our College: Land of the Brave—Battle of the Course and Selection Will Be Held in ADVANCE for the freshman-junior dance will be held December 13, at which time a Christmas Party will be held.

The price of admission per couple will be $1.00 for advance tickets and $1.50 at the door.

Notice: Student Loan Deadline

Money is available for both Logan Walker and National Defense Loans and application forms may be secured in the Business Office.

The deadline for loan applications for the second semester is December 1.
Pledges Honored By Kappa Delta Pi

The fall pledging ceremony for the Epsilon Zeta Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi at Jacksonville State College was held Thursday evening in the lounge of Graves H23. Kappa Delta Pi is a national honorary education society for men and women, and election to membership is based upon high scholarship (2.3 minimum), character, leadership, professional interest, and potential success as a teacher.

Pledges were: Billie Reid Adams, Anniston; Delphine Gilliland; Gallant; Joan Laseter, Jacksonville; Betty Jo Herrin, Gadsden; Margaret Ann Leonird, Wayne Wilkinson, Jacksonville; Mary Louise, Catoxton, Ga.; Hazel I. Mitchell, Anniston.

Shirley Pike, Heiff, is president of the chapter; Sarah Masole Johnson, Fort Payne, vice-president; Mary Jim Ingram, Pell City, secretary-treasurer. Miss Lucille Bramcomb is faculty-counselor.

Members are chosen by a committee composed of faculty from the education division and are voted upon by members of the chapter. Membership continues after graduation. The society's purpose is to encourage and promote continued professional growth and study in the field of education.

Newman Club

Designed especially for Catholic college students and others who are interested, the Newman Club is a organization of spiritual leadership. Originated by John Henry Newman in England in the 19th century, the Newman Club has grown to be a national organization. In 1876 Newman Club was organized. One of the strongest "campus" clubs in the Federation is that of Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, where two full-time chaplains care for the needs of about 3,000 members.

With the aid of Rev. Donald Newman, Kappa Delta Pi at Jackson- ville College is to be organized and will be the one college in the Federation that is that of Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, where two full-time chaplains care for the needs of about 3,000 members.

With the aid of Rev. Donald Newman, Kappa Delta Pi at Jacksonville College is to be organized and will be the one college in the Federation that is that of Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, where two full-time chaplains care for the needs of about 3,000 members.

One of the strongest "campus" clubs in the Federation is that of Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, where two full-time chaplains care for the needs of about 3,000 members.

Notice Of Thanks

The senior class would like to express appreciation to all those who helped make Senior Week a success. Especially, we wish to thank Dean Margaretcy, Dean William; senior advisors, Mr. Robbuck and Mr. Hatclerh. "Mrs. Mac. thank you. - 12:30 p.m. in the Science Hall, the science building."
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**COLLEGIAN BEAUTIES**—One of these Jacksonville State College cords will be featured as ”Miss Mimosa” in the college yearbook—the MIMOSA—when it comes off the press in the spring. The winner of the title will be kept secret until that time. Left to right, front row: Virginia Nethery, Warrior; Nancy Afin, Milltown; Denise Aurora, Paris, France; second row: Linda Green, Jacksonville; Joan Laetoré, Gadsden; Jane Vaught, Guntersville; Betty Sue Williams, Hartselle; third row: Joan Harvey, Gadsden; Virginia Yearley, Rainbow, N. J.; Jennette Adams, Attalla; Judy Graves, Alexander City; Vera McBee, Piedmont; Gay Neill Miller Thornhill, Boaz; Barbara Beasley, Dora; Lutieae Robinson, Talladega.

---

**SHIP-WRECKED**—During Senior Week, one of the highlights was the Ship Wreck party. Shown in costume are Charles Swaak, Jack Gaudlin, Julia Pharr, and Bill Biddle.

---

**Sigma Tau Delta Holds Banquet**

Sigma Tau Delta, national honorary English fraternity at Jacksonville State College, held its fall initiation and banquet Tuesday evening at the Faculty Club. Officers of the chapter performed the impressive traditional rites, and the banquet table was decorated with red roses and candles, carrying out the fraternity colors.

New members present were Wilma Evans, Malone; Mary Liverock, Caddo, Ga.; Daisy Walker Smith, Wayne Wilkinson, Jacksonville; Betty Jee Morris, Guntersville; Ruth Acton, Glenwood; Norma Alexander, Attalla; Shirley Paris, Helena. Kathleen Cox, Eastaboga, was not present.

Officers conducting the initiation were Wanda Gilliland, Gallant, president; James Holm, Sylacauga, vice-president; Carolyn Kerr, Gadsden, secretary; Edna Moore Reinhart, Jacksonville, treasurer; Mary Jim Ingram, Pell City, historian. Mrs. Alfred Roswick is faculty sponsor.

Other members present were

---

**DANCE**

**Economic Education—Lotus**

The places where the advance tickets will be sold will be announced at a later date.

Participating in the loudsort with their dates will be: Freshman Class—Joe Gilliland, president; Rockford, Ward Hurt, vice-president, Oxford; Jane Vaughn, treasurer, Guntersville; Glenn and Simpson, secretary, Rosa; Cooper Hurley, SGA representative; Loretta Rutledge; R. J. and a, SGA representative, Gadsden; and Joe Gregory, social chairman, Birmingham.

Representing the Junior Class will be Scott Williamson, president, Birmingham; Bill Anderson, Vinerment, vice-president, Joan Lasseter, secretary, Gadsden; Janet Hill, treasurer, Tallassee, Ala.; Flowers Chandler, SGA representative, Eden; and Catherine Dunaway, serial chairman, Hartselle.

---

**JSC MEN’S GLEE CLUB**—The men’s club at Jacksonville State College has been organized this year under the direction of Dr. Charles P. Lehman, who joined the music faculty in September. The first performance will be a Christmas Verrier Service on Dec. 13. Left to right, front row: Vera McBee, Piedmont, accompanist; George Lewis Simpkins, Jr., Sylacauga; Ronnie Perkins, Cordova; Jim Holmes, Sylacauga; Clarence Boswell, Birmingham; Melvin Magana, Cary Cook, Gadsden; Jerri Tebbas, Hull, Mass.; Lanier Dennis, Oxford; Ronnie Hyde, Cordova; Don Kidd, Gadsden; back row, Buck Cefar, LaFayette; Franklin Morrison, Anniston; Bruce Thornhill, Pisgah; Wesley Thompson, Gadsden; Ed McCollum, Enterprise; Bobby Ward, Caddo, Ga.; Joe Gilliland, Rockford; Hoyt L. Gray, Sylacauga, Ala.; Tommy Moon, Andalusia; James Bentley, Childersburg; Homer McCollum, Gadsden; Robert C. Timms, LaFayette; Timothy Camp, Smyrna, Ga.; Bobby Henderson, Jacksonville, Sandy Quinn, Gadsden; Ward Hurt, Oxford, Emmett Veal, Roanoke, was not present.

---

**FBLA BOARD MEETS**—Members of the State Executive Board of Future Business Leaders of America met in Jacksonville to plan the state convention. Front row: Miss Margaret Wright, Shirley Pike, Mrs. Dorothy R. Woodard, Miss Margaret Turner, Doris Poe. Back row: Robert Taylor, Gaye Baswell, Miss Lucile Branchaud, and Charles Copeland.

---

**CLASS**

(Continued from page 1)

(Economic Education—Lotus)

Marie Bestfield, Woodland; Bachelor of Science—Leroy Adkison, George J. Douthit, James C. Dobbs, Jackson; Albert M. Barber, Heifil; Floyd Stancel Bennett, George L. Box, Winfred Gurley, Gordon, James Hardin, Carter, Bobby C. Crow, Thomas Russell, Brewer, Robert Sydney Cuyler, Donald Lawrence Hanock, Carl Lee, Thomas Cleveland Sharp, James Martin Stewart, Robert F. Tankersley, James Bradford Wills, Anniston; Donald R. Duverson, Hoyt L. Butler, Jr., Kenneth Corralia, John Paul Curnutt, Robert D. Dyer, Robb Milton Cox, Glen Harrison, Willie Eugene Lorenz.

Charles Edward Freeman, Robert P. Geenes, Oxford; Louis Morris, Leonard Perry, John Hurshenko, Berwick, Pa.; Gerald O. Hunter, Wetumpka; Charles Meredith, Silver Creek, Ga.; Curtis B. Moore, Delta; Howard L. Morris, Somerville; Jack Franklin Norvell, Albertville; Edward Arnold Parrish, Alexander City; Charles Robert Tate, Weaver; William Van Frits, Stark, Fla.; Raymond, James, wholesaler.

---

**Faculty Members in Atlanta Meeting**

Dr. J. M. Andersen, Dr. Marg-
SPORT SHORTS
By Hal Hayes

In keeping with the march of history and brotherly tradition, this column takes great pride in announcing the 1969 All-American football team. Begun during the hey-days of Clark Gable’s freshman year, this annual selection heads into its 16th year with this season’s lineup.

One of course no wrist watches, new automobiles, jackets or certificates will be awarded these deserving few, but nonetheless who it was who said, “It isn’t the gift, but the spirit in which it is given.”

But off the enmity, THE COLLEGIAN proudly presents the 1969 All-American team as selected by this staff in cooperation with a renowned advisory board. Members of this organization, include: Dean O’Neal, Hondo Wolles, T. C. Reid, GEMBA of Killaby Prison, and Dr. Oscar K. Loyce of the Royal Typewriter Service of Omsk, Siberia. Here they are:

ENDS—Cleat Megillcutie of Arkmore Teach and Kenedi
Tidalbl of Snowball University.

TACKLE—Johnny Deligladiator, Spoomar State, and Jacko Jocko of Jocko State.

GUARDS—Chessa Checkwaist of Jone Normal and Maga Loaded, Volkbike State of AAA members.

CENTER—Camel Kinstoneville, Institute of Institutions and Colleges.

RUCKFIELD—Bob Staggold, Marivel U. (QB); Leo Droppa, leading of Okedoke, (LRH) 456891 of Killaby P., (RHB); and, at fullback is Leo Viskeni of McNeeseol Technology of Technology.

Cuban Invitation Rejected

After careful consideration and study Jacksonville State College Tuesday decided to participate in a post-season football game in Havana, Cuba.

Dr. Houston Cole, president of JSC, issued this statement: “There are several reasons for not accepting the invitation. Of primary concern is the fact that this would take the team away from classes shortly before final examinations, and also there has been no clean-cut financial, commitment by the sponsors of the game.”

The invitation came from the Federal Amateur American Football Association of Havana, Cuba. Coach Don Sallis said the letter from the group’s president, Gonzalez Quasisada, specified that the Gamecocks would play a leading amateur team of Havana between Dec. 5th and 10th.

The Gamecocks finished their season last Saturday night with six victories, a tie, and two losses.